In vivo rat brain opioid receptor binding of LY255582 assessed with a novel method using LC/MS/MS and the administration of three tracers simultaneously.
LY255582 is a pan opioid selective receptor antagonist that has been shown to have high affinity for mu, delta, and kappa receptors in vitro. In order to better understand the in vivo opioid receptor selectivity of LY255582, we developed in vivo receptor occupancy assays in the rat for the opioid mu, kappa and delta receptors using the occupancy tracers naltrexone, GR103545 and naltriben respectively. Individual assays for each target were established and then a "triple tracer" assay was created where all three tracers were injected simultaneously, taking advantage of LC/MS/MS technology to selectively monitor brain tracer levels. This is the first report of a technique to concurrently measure receptor specific occupancy at three opioid receptors in the same animal. The opioid subtype selective antagonists cyprodime, JDTic and naltrindole were used to validate selectivity of the assay. Examination of LY255582 in dose-occupancy experiments demonstrated a relative order of potency of mu>kappa>delta, reproducing the previously reported order determined with in vitro binding.